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The Vancouver All Stars Volunteer Selection Process 

 

 

We take great pride in our Volunteer Coach Program.  This program follows our 

gym philosophy in training athletes to be more than just cheer athletes.  Once 

selected, our head coaches will mentor these athletes for the entire year.  They 

will learn skills and a work ethic that will help them be successful into adulthood as 

they enter the workforce.  Due to the added exposure and time we are investing 

into these individuals we will be very selective during the application process.  The 

athletes will need to prove that they are serious in regards to their commitment 

level and the effort they will invest into the program prior to being selected. We also 

expect this effort to be ongoing and continuous.  Volunteer Coaches who start off 

excited and committed and then change will be released of all duties and not 

invited back as a Volunteer or Coach in the future. 

 

 • Athlete will fill out and submit a Volunteer Application and hand back to the 

 office prior to June 15th.  For summer volunteering at camps, please 

 hand in by June 1st. 

 • Athlete will be considered after following up with Coaches who will be used 

 as your References.  We will get back to you shortly thereafter.   

• Head coaches will be selected for each Volunteer coach and you will then be 

 notified with which team you will be working with.  

 • All selected applicants must attend a Volunteer Coaches training 

 
 
 



Volunteer Coach Application 
 

Name _________________________________   Age______________________ 
School_______________________________  

Grade 2019-2020 ____________ GPA (most recent) ______________ 
 
Team you were on last season? _______________________________________________ 

Which levels have you competed in your lifetime? ________________________________  
 
Availability    Summer 2019 (check which days you're available. If it must be during specific times, 
please specify in the space provided)  
Mon _______________________    Tues ______________________    Wed____________________    
Thurs ______________________   Fri  ______________________ 

Method of transportation ______________________________________  

 
Availability    Fall & winter 2019-20  (check which days you're available. If it must be during specific 
times, please specify in the space provided)  
Mon _______________________    Tues ______________________    Wed____________________    
Thurs ______________________   Sat _______________________    Sun ____________________ 
(schedules are on an annual basis, please list those days / times that you are available ALL YEAR)  
 
Describe any experience working with children (Ex. Babysitting, Volunteer Experience, etc.) 
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Why do you want to be a Volunteer Coach? 
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Preferred age group - Rate 1-5 (1 being least desirable, 5 being most desirable)  

Tiny _____________________    Mini ____________________ Youth _______________  

Junior ______________________  Senior _______________________   
 
Please answer how you would handle the following Situations: 
 

 A girl began crying uncontrollably, refused to participate, and caused a distraction to the rest of 
the team? 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 A girl pushed another girl down to the floor to be mean? What if they were "playing" or it was an 
accident? 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________ 



  A girl on the team is talking badly or making fun of another girl on the team 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________  

 

 You overhear an athlete talking badly about a coach or the program 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

 An athlete disrespects or talks back to you 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

  

  A parent asks you to baby sit and do “private lessons” during your time with the child 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________  

 

 How would you gain control of the room if athletes become chatty or unfocused 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________  

 

 A parent pulls you aside and asks you questions regarding child’s future role on a team 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
A Volunteer Coach is usually an athlete that participates on one of our competitive/ elite teams.  If 
selected as a Volunteer Coach you will be expected to be a role model at all times (both inside and 
outside the gym).  Our Volunteer Coaches also have the opportunity to be trained and put on birthday 
party Staff which allows you to pick up Birthday parties and get paid. 
   
Athlete Signature ______________________________________ 
 
Parent Signature _______________________________________  
 
Coaches Signatures _______________________________  ________________________________ 
   
Date          ______________________________________ 
 
 


